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A B S T R A C T

Over the past 5 years, a substantial research effort aimed at optimising the design of offshore wind turbines has
led to significant reductions in the projected cost of developing offshore wind. Optimising the geotechnical
design of these structures, through modern analysis techniques such as 3D Finite Element Modelling (FEM), has
played a key role in helping to reduce costs. This paper presents a methodology for accurately modelling
monopile behaviour using Cone Penetration Test (CPT) data to calibrate the non-linear stress dependent
Hardening Soil (HS) model. The methodology is validated by comparing the modelled behaviour to field tests on
a range of pile geometries. The paper also demonstrates how the soil-pile reaction response curves can be
extracted from the FE model by isolating the stresses on each element of the pile. The contribution of each
component to the overall lateral resistance is shown to vary with the pile geometry and is examined using the
extracted soil reaction curves.

1. Introduction

Monopiles are the most commonly used foundation system for
supporting offshore wind turbines, accounting for ∼80% of all sub-
structures installed to date [1]. Monopile foundations are single large
diameter open-ended tubular steel piles, typically driven into the sea
bed, which rely on the stiffness and strength of the surrounding soil to
provide resistance against large environmental loads from wind and
waves. Typical monopile diameters range from 4 to 6m, however due
to increasing turbine sizes and applicable water depths, XXL monopiles
of up to 10m in diameter are being considered [2]. The slenderness
ratio of embedded pile length to diameter (L/D) of a monopile typically
varies between 4 and 8, depending on the applied loading and ground
conditions, but L/D ratios of 3 or less are anticipated for future XXL
monopiles.

1.1. Monopile design practice

The traditional industry standard approach for the geotechnical
design of monopiles are those recommended by Det Norske Veritas –
Germanischer Lloyd (DNV-GL), which are based on American
Petroleum Institute (API) design guidelines, and were originally in-
tended for oil & gas jacket piles. Both guidance documents adopt a
Winkler beam approach where the lateral soil reaction at a given depth
is described by decoupled non-linear ‘p-y’ curves, where p is the lateral

soil reaction and y is the lateral displacement response [3,4]. The
methods were calibrated using a limited number of pile tests performed
on slender jacket piles with diameters less than 1m, and are generally
not valid for large diameter monopiles. Recent editions of the DNV-GL
guidelines have been updated to recommend that the p-y curves used
for monopile design should be validated by FE analysis, however cur-
rently there is no consensus on how this is best achieved in practice.

For the geotechnical design of an individual monopile, a number of
limit states must be considered. This paper focuses on the Ultimate
Limit State (ULS) and Serviceability Limit State (SLS) pile behaviour as
the design pile length is typically governed by these cases. For each
individual turbine, a significant number of load cases must be analysed,
including time domain analyses for the dynamic response during op-
eration [5]. In addition, the calculated loading is dependent on the
structures geometry and the foundation stiffness and therefore requires
a number of load-geometry iterations for optimisation. The use of nu-
merical approaches, such as 3D FEM, are now widely adopted in both
research and industry for modelling complex 3D soil-structure inter-
action problems. However, when considering the optimisation of an
entire offshore wind farm, it becomes clear that relying solely on 3D
FEM is too computationally expensive for running all the necessary
design iterations and therefore simpler Winkler beam type models are
still required [6].
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1.2. Current state of the art in monopile geotechnical design

In order to reduce calculation times and improve design efficiency
Byrne et al. [2] proposed that the soil reaction curves can be extracted
from 3D FE analyses and implemented in a 1D spring model [5]. This
method benefits from both the accurate model complexity provided by
the 3D FEM and also the reduced computation time of the conventional
p-y framework. In order to achieve an accurate representation of the 3D
FEM using a 1D Winkler beam model, Byrne et al. [2] extended the
traditional ‘p-y’ approach to include additional soil reaction compo-
nents as follows: (i) the distributed moments, m, due to vertical shaft
shear stresses during pile rotation at given depth θ; (ii) the base shear,
S, during horizontal translation at the pile toe and (iii) the base mo-
ment, M, during rotation of the pile toe, see Fig. 1 [2]. These additional
components of soil reaction have been shown to have a significant in-
fluence on Monopiles with a slenderness ratio (L/D) of less than 5. The
methodology outlined in this paper shows how each soil reaction
component can be extracted from a 3D FE Plaxis model, and used as
inputs to a 1D FE model to quickly optimise the monopile design and
improve design efficiency.

It should be noted that the potential of this approach is entirely
dependent on developing 3D FE models which can reliably and accu-
rately capture the monopile response under a range of loading condi-
tions covering small to large strains. To date several studies have been
published in which large diameter monopiles have been successfully
analysed using commercially available 3D FE packages [7–15], how-
ever few have been validated against actual monopile load test results
and therefore the accuracy of these models is uncertain.

The calibration of the constitutive soil model to accurately capture
the non-linear behaviour over a large strain range is the key challenge
when modelling the monopile response. In this paper, the Hardening
Soil (HS) soil model was chosen because of its ability to model non-
linear soil behaviour, but also for the simplicity of deriving the model
input parameters. Several more advanced constitutive soil models,
which have the ability to better capture the fundamental critical state
mechanics of sands and clays, have been utilised for predicting the
behaviour of laterally loaded piles in recent studies [16–19]. However,

there is often an inherent difficulty in using these models in practice
due to difficulties in calibrating the input parameters which, in some
cases, require significant specialised laboratory element testing.

For most offshore wind farms, only a limited amount of geotechnical
information will be available at an early stage of a project, typically
CPT tests and a limited amount of standard laboratory tests (shear box,
triaxial, oedometer, DSS). In addition, the difficulty in acquiring un-
disturbed sand samples offshore means that these lab tests are often
carried out on reconstituted samples and may not be representative of
the particle interlocking, cementation and dilatational behaviour of
aged dense sand deposits in-situ. Therefore, using a relatively simple
constitutive model which can capture the non-linear soil response (such
as the HS model) and which can be calibrated using in-situ test data
such as CPT tests offers a useful way for designers to estimate the
monotonic pile loading response.

2. 3D FE modelling

2.1. General modelling approach

The monopile field tests described in this paper were modelled using
the commercially available Plaxis 3D 2013 software. The axisymmetric
nature of the problem was not considered and a full mesh was used with
the pile positioned at the centre of the mesh. The finite element mesh
used in the analysis is shown in Fig. 2. The lateral boundary was set at
forty pile diameters and the depth was set as twice the embedded pile
length. The soil elements were modelled as ten-node tetrahedral ele-
ments. The pile wall was modelled as an 18 sided cylindrical plate using
six-node plate elements, see Table 1 for number of nodes and elements
in each model. The mesh was generated using the inbuilt Plaxis
meshing procedure and was refined until a satisfactory mesh quality
index was achieved. The piles were modelled as linear elastic elements
with Youngs Modulus, Ep= 200 GPa, Poisson’s ratio, ʋp= 0.3 and a
unit weight of γ=77 kN/m3. Interface elements were also added to the
pile shaft. The reduction in interface shear strength when slip occurs is
accounted for using the strength reduction factor Rinter= 0.7 which was
in agreement with previous studies at the test site [20]. It should be
noted that site specific calibration of all parameters including the shear
strength reduction factor is essential for accurate modelling of the soil-
pile system. In order to account for pile installation affects and the
increased stresses in the vicinity of the pile base as a result of ‘locked-in’
residual loads developed during pile driving, a vertical jacking phase
was applied to the 3D FE model pile prior to application of the lateral
loading phases. The use of a jacking phase to model installation effects
is described in greater detail in Section 4.

2.2. Development of soil model

The field tests were modelled using commercially available finite
element software Plaxis 3D – 2013. The HS model, as described by

Fig. 1. Soil reaction curves after [2].

Fig. 2. Typical mesh used in pile analysis.
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Schanz [21], was adopted to define the soil stiffness behaviour. The HS
parameters were derived using correlations with the CPT cone re-
sistance (qc) at both sites. The first step in the design process was the
discretisation of the CPT profiles for the upper and lower level test sites,
as shown in Fig. 3a. The peak friction angle, φ, was estimated ac-
counting for density and stress level effects using Eqs. (1)–(3) [22–24].
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weight of 20 kN/m3, Pa is the reference atmospheric pressure
(=100 kPa), ψ is the dilation angle, φ′cv is the constant volume friction
angle calculated from simple laboratory tests and Dr is the relative
density (%). The in-situ soil stress state calculated using Eqs. (4)–(6)
[25,26].
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where OCR is the overconsolidation ratio of the soil, K0NC is the lateral

stress coefficient for normally consolidated soils and K0 describes the
effect of OCR on the lateral stress coefficient [27].

The stiffness characteristics of the HS model were defined for each
layer based on the empirical correlations for the constrained tangent
stiffness modulus Eoed from Kulhawy & Mayne (1990), the secant
stiffness modulus E50 was calculated using Hooke’s law as described by
Brinkgreve et al. (2012) [27,28].
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where Eoed,NC and Eoed,OC are the constrained tangent oedometer
modulus for normally and over consolidated sands, E50 is the secant
stiffness modulus calculated following Hooke’s law and Eur is the un-
load-reload stiffness calculated as recommended in the Plaxis materials
manual. As the sand at the Blessington site is overconsolidated, Eq. (8)
was adopted to derive the Eoed value. These moduli are dependent on
the in-situ stress following the shape of the power function, m, given in
Brinkgreve et al. (2012) and are inputted into Plaxis 3D as reference
values (Pa= 100 kPa). The reference moduli are calculated as follows:
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where the exponent m defines the stress dependent stiffness and c is the
effective cohesion. Brinkgreve et al. (2012) recommends a value of
m=0.5 for sands and silts. The constant parameters used in the
hardening soil model for this site are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 3
presents the cone resistance profile and the interpreted soil stiffness
parameters.

Table 1
Monopile test pile dimensions.

Units P1 P2 P3 P4

Embedded length L mm 1500 1500 2250 3000
Diameter D mm 245 510 510 510
Wall thickness T mm 8 10 10 10
L/D ratio – – 6 3 4 6
Load eccentricity h mm 400 1000 1000 1000
Test location – – Upper Lower Lower Lower
FEM – nodes – – 69,367 139,407 156,147 148,137
FEM – elements – – 47,218 95,865 103,795 100,355

Fig. 3. (a) CPT Profile (b) Peaks Shear Friction Angle (c) & (d) Reference Tangent and Secant Stiffness at 100 kPa.
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2.3. Post processing soil reaction curves

Soil reaction curves can be extracted from the 3D FE model for fu-
ture application into a less computationally intensive 1D spring model.
The soil reaction curves can be calculated by examining the stresses
acting on the pile structural elements, following the methodologies of
[2,10,16]. For each loading stage, the stresses acting on the pile in-
terface elements are outputted at fixed stress points as effective normal
stresses and horizontal and vertical shear stresses. The stresses at each
gauss point along the pile circumference are resolved into resultant
forces acting in the loading (y) direction using Gaussian quadrature.
The angle of the each stress relative to the y-direction in the horizontal
plane is determined from the coordinates of the node points from the
corresponding pile plate elements. The total area of each plate element
is determined as the cross product of the corner node coordinates, and
the appropriate Gaussian weight factor is applied to each stress point
based on the stress point nomenclature, as defined in [28].

The soils distributed reaction force in the y-direction, p, is then
calculated at the midpoint of each discretisation depth by summing all
the resolved lateral forces acting on the external pile surface over the
discretisation interval. Likewise, the distributed moment, m, is calcu-
lated from the vertical shear forces acting around the pile centreline.
The base shear and base moment are calculated in a similar manner
from the stresses acting on the internal pile shaft. The profiles of hor-
izontal pile displacement (y) with depth (z) are extracted from the plate
elements within Plaxis 3D by generating load-displacement curves at
fixed depths corresponding to the mid-point of the elements along the
pile for each load stage.

This process is repeated for each discretisation depth and automated
using a code implemented in Matlab to reduce calculation time. The
forces in the load direction and bending moments along the pile cir-
cumference are then used to create bending moment and shear force
profiles along the pile shaft. The bending moments along the length of
the pile can be calculated from the extracted soil stresses by double
integration of the lateral forces (in the y-direction) on the external pile
surface, p, and the equivalent forces on the internal pile surface, s.
These are then combined with the distributed moments due to the

vertical shear stress acting on the internal and external pile faces as in
Eq. (14).

∬ ∫= + + + + +M F h z p s dz m m dz·( ) ( )· ( )·z
z z

int0 0 (14)

where Mz is the bending moment at depth below mudline z, F is the
applied load above mudline, h is the height of load application above
mudline, m is the distributed moment due to vertical shear forces on the
external pile surface and mint is the distributed moment due to vertical
shear forces on the internal pile surface. To develop the additional re-
action springs proposed by Byrne et al. to be implemented in a Winkler
beam model, the base shear – displacement, S-y, and base moment-
rotation, Mb-θ, can be calculated as:

∫=S s dz·
L

0 (15)

∫=M m dz·b
L
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where L is the pile embedded length. Equilibrium can be checked by
comparing the sum of the forces and moments in the load direction to
the applied load. A moment equilibrium tolerance of less than 1% was
achieved in this study.

3. Field testing

3.1. Monopile static loading field tests

To validate the FE models, a series of field tests were conducted
using prototype scale piles embedded in an over-consolidated dense
sand deposit. Four open-ended steel piles with diameters of 245mm
and 510mm were driven to embedded lengths between 1500mm and
3000mm (with slenderness ration, L/D, between 3 and 6), see Table 1.
The piles were installed at two locations in an active quarry. The first
(upper) location was excavated more than ten years before the load
tests were performed. The second (lower) location was excavated more
recently.

The test site is located in Blessington, approximately 25 km south-
west of Dublin in Ireland. The site consists of a uniformly graded,
horizontally bedded, heavily over-consolidated, and very dense sand
deposit. An extensive site investigation comprising CPT, Seismic
Dilatometer Testing (SDMT), plate load testing, sonic core sampling,
trial pits (for soil classification testing), and in-situ geophysical testing
have been undertaken and detailed descriptions of soil properties have
been described in previous publications, see [20,29–31]. The water
table is> 10m below ground level (bgl) at the upper site and 2.5m bgl.
at the lower site. The CPT qc profiles shown in Fig. 3(a) reveal that the
qc values are notably larger over the top 2m bgl at the lower site. At
depths greater than 2m bgl, the profiles become very similar. Test pile
P1 was instrumented using strain gauges attached to the tension and
compression faces of the pile. The strain gauge data was used to derive
bending moment profiles for each load increment applied in a static
load test as described in detail by Xue et al. and Murphy et al. [32,33].
The test piles were loaded (using maintained load increments) until pile
head displacement continued without the addition of a further load
increment. The test configuration used for the 510mm pile was similar
to the 245mm tests described in Murphy et al., however, a load ec-
centricity of 1m was used, compared with an eccentricity of 0.4m for
the 245mm pile tests. The test load was measured using an in-line load
cell, the lateral displacement of the test piles was measured at three
locations using linear displacement transducers and the pile rotation
was measured using four digital inclinometers. The measured load-
displacement response of the field test piles are presented in Fig. 4
(solid lines).

Table 2
Constant soil model inputs.

Parameter Symbol Units Value

Effective soil weight γ kN/m3 20
Effective cohesion c′ kN/m2 0.1
Reference stress Pa kN/m2 100
Poissons ratio ν – 0.2
Void ratio emax – 0.91

emin – 0.57
Interface Stiffness Rinter – 0.7

Fig. 4. Load-displacement response of test piles compared to model results.
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4. Analysis and 3D FE model validation

Once each model run was completed, the load-displacement and soil
reaction curves were extracted from each load stage using the dis-
placement and stresses acting along the pile shaft, following the pro-
cedure outlined previously. A comparison of the Plaxis model outputs
with the field tests is shown in Fig. 4 which demonstrates the excellent
agreement between the FEM displacements and the measured ground
line displacements for all piles.

4.1. Consideration of installation stresses

The bearing capacity and stiffness response of a pile in sand is pri-
marily dependent on the sand density and the in-situ stress state. Pile
installation by driving will result in large shear strains and a significant
increase in stress along the shaft and near the pile tip. These changes
will increase the lateral bearing capacity and are critically dependent
on the degree of plugging experienced by the pile during installation,
see [31,34]. Most current numerical studies do not take installation
effects into account, however some recent studies have examined this
issue in detail and with some success using more advanced constitutive
soil models [35,36].

Gavin and Lehane (2005) observed that the average base stress
mobilised during a hammer blow is in the range of 10–20% of the qc
value [37]. When pile driving ceases a residual stress will remain at the
pile tip, resulting in ‘locked-in’ stress in the vicinity of the pile base.
Despite the increase in sophistication and computational power of
commercially available FEM software most FEM codes do not permit
the full simulation of the pile installation and the piles are simply

“wished in place” with only the overburden stresses acting on the pile.
This is due to large mesh distortion issues when considering large de-
formations [36,38]. In this paper, a hybrid approach was adopted to
approximate the residual base stresses generated during pile driving.
Firstly, the pile is “wished in place”, then a series of vertical displace-
ments were applied to the pile head to push (or jack) the pile a small
distance into the soil mesh. Small vertical displacement increments
(≈1%D) were used to approximate the final stages of pile driving. The
stresses at the pile base were examined at each displacement stage. Due
to the uncertainty over the residual forces locked into field piles after
driving, and the difficulties in measuring and separating the internal

Fig. 5. Mean effective stresses p′ (a) prior to jacking stage (b) after jacking stage for pile P1.

Fig. 6. Comparison of field tests results and modelled pile behaviour for pile P1.
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and external shaft friction of field piles, an approximation of the stress
increase caused by pile driving was made. As an initial test, the vertical
head displacement was increased in increments until an approximate
ten-fold increase in mean effective stress (p′) was obtained numerically

at the pile base, see Fig. 5. The models were then reset and the pile was
wished in place, the chosen vertical displacement (to achieve the ten-
fold increase in p′) was then applied prior to the lateral loading being
applied. The resulting vertical stress at the base corresponded to ap-
proximately 15–20 times the in-situ vertical stress, σ′v0, or around 2–5%
of the CPT cone resistance, qc, which was deemed to be an appropriate
estimate of the residual base stress for an open-ended pile. The same
process was applied to each model pile with consistent results.

The benefits of applying a jacking stage in capturing the overall pile
response is shown for pile P1 in Fig. 6. It is evident that applying the
jacking stage provides a better match to the overall pile response, albeit
slightly over-predicting the initial stiffness. In practice, for full scale
offshore wind turbine design, there will typically be a sizeable vertical
load component due to the self-weight of the wind turbine structure,
which should be included in any FE model. For a conservative (i.e. less
stiff) design at full scale, it may be appropriate to include the vertical
load component only.

The modelling approach was further validated by comparing the
calculated pile shaft bending moments in P1 to those measured using
strain gauges as shown in Fig. 7 [33]. A comparison of sample p-y
curves extracted from the pile P1 “Jacked” and “Wished-in-Place”
models are provided in Fig. 8. It is evident that applying a jacking stage
only has a minor influence on the p-y curves at shallow and mid-depths,
but significantly affects the p-y curves in the high stress zone near the
pile toe.

4.2. Effect of slenderness ratio on soil reaction components

To gain a better understanding of the effect of pile slenderness ratio
(L/D) on the relative contribution of the different soil resistance com-
ponents, the contribution of each component was calculated as a per-
centage of the applied moment around the point of rotation (equal to
the restoring moment exerted by the soil on the pile). The total moment
contribution from the p-y and base shear components (i.e. force com-
ponents) were calculated by multiplying the component force at each
depth interval by its distance from the point of rotation (i.e. point of
zero lateral displacement, calculated during each load step) and sum-
ming the calculated moments together for each component. The con-
tribution due the distributed moment caused by vertical shaft shear

Fig. 7. Comparison of measured and predicted displacement, rotation and bending moment profiles for pile P1.

Fig. 8. Comparison of “Jacked” and “Wished-in-Place” FE models for pile P1 p-
y response.

Fig. 9. Contribution of each resistance component for pile P2.
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forces was calculated by integrating the distributed moment, m, along
the length of the pile shaft. The total moments calculated from each of
the soil reaction components was then divided by the externally applied
moment (= applied lateral force× vertical distance to point of rota-
tion) to calculate the ‘Moment Contribution Ratio’ (MCR).

The MCR values provided by each soil reaction component for pile
P4 are shown in Fig. 9. The comparison shows that ∼90% of the re-
storing moment comes from the distributed lateral load (MCRp-y) acting
along the pile shaft and that the MCRp-y is relatively constant with
displacement (i.e. from small to large strains). The moment contribu-
tion due to the shear force at the pile base (MCRS-y), vertical stresses
acting on the pile shaft (MCRm-θ), base moment (MCRMb-θ) have a
combined contribution of approximately 10%.

Further modelling was conducted to examine the influence pile
geometries larger than those used in the prototype tests. Additional
analyses were performed on pile P5 (L= 3, D=0.76, L/D=4) and P6
(L=3, D=1.02, L/D=3). The relative contribution of each soil re-
sistance component was compared for each L/D ratio in Fig. 10. Com-
paring the percentage contribution of each of the resistance compo-
nents across the normalised displacement range, y/D, shows that as the
L/D ratio decreased, the contribution of the lateral soil reaction MCRp-y

also reduced (Fig. 10a). As the L/D ratio of the piles reduced, the second
order resistance components appeared to make a greater contribution
to the stiffness response of the foundation (Fig. 10b–d). This is generally
in agreement with recent research [2,5,6,39].

5. Conclusions

A methodology for predicting the displacement of laterally loaded
monopile foundations using a commercially available finite element
code is presented. The modelling procedure was validated by com-
paring the modelled load-displacement behaviour to the results of a

series of field tests on prototype scale monopiles. Pile-Soil stresses ob-
tained from the 3D FE model were analysed and used to obtain site-
specific soil reaction curves for each pile.

An initial analysis of the pile resistance components is presented and
the following conclusions were drawn:

• The comparison shows that∼75–90% of the restoring moment from
the soil acting on the pile comes from the distributed lateral load
(MCRp-y) along the pile shaft for the range of pile geometries and
applied loads considered.

• As the L/D ratio of the piles reduced, the second order resistance
components make a larger contribution to the ultimate moment
resistance of the foundation, in agreement with other researchers.

• The additional (non p-y) soil reaction components when combined
can account for 10–25% of the moment resisted by the pile de-
pending on the L/D ratio. Ignoring these effects may result in an
overly conservative pile design for low slenderness monopiles (L/
D < 6) which is in agreement with other researchers.

The advantage of the proposed methodology is that the modelling
procedure can be completed relatively quickly using design inputs that
are available in the majority of commercial offshore wind projects. This
is particularly useful where it is difficult to obtain reliable undisturbed
samples from offshore sites.
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